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Which dress
should you
marry?

The search for your
dream gown should be
one of the most exciting
parts of wedding
planning! Being
prepared for your
bridal visit is one of the
best ways to lower your
wedding stress!

Choose your Bride Tribe Wisely
Smaller is better! It’s best to bring a few people whose
opinions you trust – too many voices can be confusing. Make
sure you’re bringing with you the people you want there
when you say, Yes! Guests are limited to 3-4 due to Covid
restrictions.

Keep An Open Mind
Don’t be afraid to dry different styles! Many brides come in
with certain expectations and leave with something very
different – You never know what you’ll fall in love with!

Remember – Size is Just a Number!
Most bridal sizing runs 2 sizes smaller than street sizing,
meaning if you’re a size 10 regularly, you are a bridal 14 –
which is right where our sizing starts! Don’t let the numbers
bother you! Your size does not determine your beauty of your
WORTH!

Going into your Bridal Visit
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Wear the Right Undergarments
A strapless bra, and any shape wear you
may wear on your wedding day are
important to bringto your bridal visit!
Having these while trying gowns will help
you give the best idea of how a dress will
look on your big day!

Trust your Stylist!
We love what we do, we know our
inventory, and we are passionate about
helping brides find their dream dress!
Keep in mind, dresses look better on YOU
than they doon the hanger, you might be
surprised at how beautiful a gown looks,
give it a chance!

Trust your Gut!
It can be hard to make a commitment
when saying “Yes to the dress!”. But when
you find the one, you JUST KNOW. Don’t
second guess yourself and trust your
instincts, they’re usually right!

Still trying to decide on what you’re
looking for in a wedding gown?
Head to our social media for a bit of
BRIDAL INSPIRATION!
dantelabridalcouture.com

